Passion and Pursuit
Robert Heindel’s Retrospective to Cherry Creek North
DENVER – January 28, 2007 – Rose Heindel, wife of renowned artist Robert

Heindel will be in Cherry Creek North at GALLERY M on Friday, February 9, 2007 to
represent the works of her late husband who passed away at the age of 67.
Collected by Princess Diana, Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber, The Crown Prince of Japan,
Princess Margaret and Hollywood’s George Lucas, Robert Heindel’s work depicts the motion,
color, drama and love that is dance.
Known for his unique interpretation of dance, Robert Heindel's work illustrates the grace
and beauty of dancers and theater performers. Heindel’s paintings each have a signature rose
painted within the subject matter as a dedication to his wife Rose. His love of dance and for his
family is a fitting tribute suitable to anyone looking for inspiration this Valentines Day.
Heindel worked with dance companies in Dallas, Houston, San Francisco, Kansas City and
Cincinnati as well as with The American Ballet. He then broadened his work abroad to The
Royal, Monte Carlo, Scottish and The Japanese Ballet companies. Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber
commissioned Heindel to capture the mood and personalities of Cats and Phantom of the Opera.
Ms. Heindel will be showing and selling some of her husband’s final works. She will be
on hand to discuss as the living authority, why her late husband was so dedicated to the art of the
dance and the personality of theater.
Dancers from the Colorado Ballet will be attending the reception and showing of Heindel’s
works scheduled for February 9th from 5:30 – 8:00 p.m. The show will continue at GALLERY M
through April 30. Those interested in viewing the collection at the reception with Rose Heindel,
please RSVP at 303-331-8400 or go to gallerym.com. GALLERY M is located at 2830 E. Third
Ave. (between Fillmore and Detroit).

Coming in March: Alexandra Nechita March 10 & 11
Contact: Jackie Brown-Griggs 720-272-4090
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